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Executive summary
Energy efficiency is as much about adapting human
behaviour as it is about installing physical technologies.
Human decision making is complex. Research advances
in neuroscience and psychology are showing that
long standing assumptions about the brain are flawed.
Humans are far more emotional, automatic and habitual
and less “rational” than previously assumed and this
has implications across both the sustainability and fuel
poverty agendas, and specifically, how we shift domestic
energy efficiency behaviours.

Headline results in figures
As a result of home energy coaching using a
behaviour change approach, targeting electrically
heated homes with poor energy efficiency1
• At least 41% of participating households
decreased their electricity consumption while
maintaining or increasing mean living room
temperature2

This report details a home energy coaching project
that, by integrating and understanding behaviour
change theories, has made considerable improvements
to household energy usage in relation to outside
temperature. The project was designed specifically to
acknowledge how people understand information and
adapt it to make it meaningful and useable.

• Households reduced their energy usage by an
average of 16%
• 44% of households reduced their energy usage
by 10% or more
• At least four households reduced their energy
usage by 40% or more

The report looks at home energy coaching, how it
operates, what effect it can have and how those effects
can be measured. Through exploring the coaching
practices and considering individual stories it shows how
the social sciences can inform, improve and justify a
coaching approach.

• One household reduced average daily electricity
consumption by 79kWh (8.5kWh/Heating Degree
Day)

It represents a six-month project, working with 39
Ceredigion households, run by a partnership of Ymlaen
Ceredigion, Ceredigion County Council and Aberystwyth
University between October 2015 and April 2016.

Energy efficiency is still approached primarily as a
technical ‘engineering’ problem. This ignores the fact
that the human mind is a significant technical problem
itself, understanding how it interacts with physical
and social structures and how it makes decisions and
embeds behaviours, is one of the challenges of our
time. Using understandings of behaviour change to
inform energy efficiency interventions is still poorly, and
often not, understood. The potential of well researched
behaviour change mechanisms and approaches, in
coaching and other energy efficiency interventions,
needs to be acknowledged, projects piloted and further
research supported.
The data collected in this project also suggests
cause for concern relating to the extent of fuel
poverty as well as the policies and schemes
designed to address it in hard to heat homes. In
particular the results call in to question whether
installing new storage heaters by fuel poverty
schemes such as Nest will actually alleviate fuel
poverty or exacerbate it.

1
2

Energy performance Certificate ratings (EPC) of E-G:
This could not be assessed in 18% of households due to insufficient data
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Energy coaching in theory
– addressing psychological
barriers to change
Changing energy efficiency behaviours, using theories
drawn from behavioural economics, psychology,
sociology and neuroscience, suggests that we need to
better understand people’s minds and how they interact
with their homes and their energy systems. Historically
we have relied on an “information deficit model”
assuming that if we simply provide information in written
form, on websites or via telephone support people will
seek it out, take time to understand it and then change
what they do.

Coaches help clients to be clearer about what
is really happening, reducing uncertainty and risk
in behaviour change. They help clients properly
assess information and reduce any anxiety about
changing habits.
Risk – human beings avoid risk. For those with little
money and high energy demands, they perceive
experimenting with energy in the home, or trying to
change energy providers as risky. They feel nervous
about trying something new and prefer to stick
with the status quo. Energy coaches give clients a
framework to assess risk in a balanced way thus
giving them the confidence to experiment with energy
systems to find the best solution for their home.

This is similar to suggesting that adverts and information
on smoking changes smoking habits or information on
overeating addresses obesity. It fails to acknowledge
that as humans we are habitual, our thinking is largely
automatic and we all suffer from attention deficit, often
not seeing what is right in front of us. Most importantly
we are hugely influenced by our emotional states, by
social norms and the physical contexts and structures
which surround us. In summary, we are less thinking
beings that feel and more feeling beings that think and
we make decisions in contexts.

Demystifying – people learn by seeing and doing.
An energy coach helps a householder to explore
their energy system, they work together to see what
is going on and energy becomes something tangible
and understandable, rather than just an indirect
feeling of being cold or uncomfortable.

In recent years projects have considered
how building a relationship through home energy
coaching could improve energy efficiency
behaviours. This has often been viewed as a labour
intensive, potentially useful, but essentially too
expensive, luxury. However, the research detailed
here, echoes previous Ymlaen Ceredigion work
suggesting that it could be a cost effective method
of delivering home energy advice, and that if scaled
well, could significantly contribute to addressing
the issues of fuel poverty and domestic carbon
reduction.
In order to understand this we need to consider the
cognitive barriers and psychological elements which are
addressed as part of a coaching experience:
Uncertainty. Humans don’t like uncertainty, they avoid
it and it affects their ability to make rational decisions.
There is much uncertainty around how energy works
in the home, and how to work with it. Smart meters
are attempting to give more concrete feedback so
that people can better “see” what is going on and, in
theory, make things more certain, so they are able to
act. Energy coaches explore uncertainties with the
client in their home addressing any confusion.
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Making visible – humans need to see things to
understand them. Energy coaching uses feedback
through monitoring - the use of energy monitors
and data loggers gives householders feedback on
changes in their electricity use and temperature
and humidity. When an appliance is turned on or off
householders can see the effects on their usage or
costs. The energy monitors and data loggers also give
feedback at the second and third visits from graphs
created from downloaded data, showing consumption
and temperature-humidity before and after the
interventions and making changes visible.

Creating a learning experience and encouraging
practice. Through the experience of energy
coaching, householders are given the confidence to
experiment and encouraged to practice new habits.
This may take time. A relationship is created between
the householder and the coach which supports new
ways of seeing and knowing. As humans we are very
wired to relate to people and, as in other work based
or life coaching, this is key to creating change.
Through exploring their energy situation and
options together, clients are encouraged and
enabled to come up with solutions that best fit their
life and property. This is empowering and provides
skills and confidence in home energy management
that will be with them for life.

Ginny [147] had a teenage daughter revising
for her exams. She couldn’t afford to put the
heaters on in the house and instead put a wood
stove on in the evening. The coach monitored the
heat in the house and between them they worked
out that putting the stove on earlier would be far
more efficient, creating warmth more consistently
through the evening and giving the teen a warmer
place to sit and work, using the same amount of
energy.

Developing Agency – As a result of the process of
coaching and clients “seeing” and “doing” together
with the coach, people feel more confident and
empowered to act. We know that people need more
than just to “know” something to act on it. They also
need to feel confident they can actually do it. The
coaching relationship enables this.

Framing of messages and scarcity of resources
affect our understanding. People need to make
something meaningful to them in order to understand
it and engage with it. For example many of us are far
more engaged with the idea that we might be “wasting”
energy (just handing over money unnecessarily to
energy companies!) than we are with “saving” energy
(a lot of effort for a bit of extra money and possibly
less comfort) . This is because we are heavily wired
for loss aversion over gain. Our brain also operates
in particular ways when faced with scarcity (eg lack
of money or time). When resources are scarce we
become more risk averse and less creative just at a
time when becoming more creative, clearer thinking
and willing to take risk may be more beneficial.

“Now I understand what two other energy
“experts” failed to communicate. Now it’s
clearer I feel able to do something for myself.”
As a result of the coaching this client can now
understand input and output controls on storage
heaters – the other two experts were the installer
and a sales person.

Making information relevant – we understand best
when we can make new information meaningful. This
is easier when it fits directly with our own experience
and situation. An energy coach discusses solutions
that are relevant. Each householder’s situation is
unique and a product of physical, technical, social,
psychological and economic factors. The coach
focuses on the person and their relationships with
these factors, rather than primarily on the building.
Energy use in the home is acknowledged as both a
technical and a lifestyle issue.

When people have no money they are
anxious about trying something new. They
also potentially become less able to really see
clearly the problem they are facing. The coach
helps people to see through their worry by hand
holding them through the situation. This gives them
the confidence and the agency to do something
different. The coach also put the information in a
‘frame’ that makes it meaningful to the client, for
example that they are unnecessarily handing hard
earned money to energy companies.

Creating a relationship where learning is shared the householder and the coach learn together. Energy
systems in houses are often complex and the best
solution takes time to work out. The coach needs to
put preconceptions aside and be open to learning
from the householder and their experiences, again this
acknowledges energy use as a lifestyle issue, subject
to a number of factors.

Understanding that changing energy behaviours
may not always be necessary, desirable or
possible - sometimes householders are doing the best
they can in their particular circumstances; they may
be happy with the status quo, finding it manageable
and predictable. They do not have the psychological
resilience to take risk or approach any uncertainty.
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Energy Coaching in practice,
examples of addressing
psychological barriers to change
Dealing with complexity, learning
to experiment

“The models we have explain only around
40% of the variation in energy consumption
among different groups, even when we control
for known factors such as; property type,
region, income and tenure. Research suggests
that different heating preferences, how people
use their heating controls and types of white
goods and appliances, have a big part to play in
this. So there’s a big potential prize here if we
can change people’s behaviours and encourage
uptake of more energy efficient appliances3.”
Fraser Macleod, Principal Research Officer,
Customer Insight Team, Department of Energy and
Climate Change

There is often a lengthy process of understanding,
experimenting and planning needed before behaviour
changes can be made successfully. For example
Carwen [232]4, who was renovating her very hard to heat
house (EPC rating G), needed three home visits before
she fully understood storage heater controls. She also
needed to experiment with balancing her storage heaters,
portable heaters and her coal fire in order to try to keep
her living rooms acceptably warm. However, Carwen
quickly understood the need for planning a new heating
system (she was already installing insulation) and with the
support of the coach was weighing up the pros and cons
of biomass and oil central heating. Sandra [110] was in a
similar situation, and soon learned how to tinker with her
storage heater controls while considering whether to install
high heat retention storage heaters (as recommended in
her EPC), biomass or an air source heat pump.
Perhaps the most important learning for the coaches
was the individuality of each situation and the interplay
of householders’ circumstances, buildings, intrahouseholder relationships, etc that made every case
unique. This sometimes required some counterintuitive suggestions that went against any advice
to be found on standard energy efficiency literature
or websites. For example, Dan [238], following his
discussion with the coach tried turning down his
thermostats as suggested. However, his partner Joan,
on finding it too cold turned them up again (sometimes to
maximum). The electric fuelled, wet under-floor heating
system, took time to respond, due to its thermal mass,
so after some time they felt it was unbearably hot but
turning the thermostats down again, resulted in a similarly
slow response. On the third and final visit, the coach
suggested experimenting by turning the thermostats up
gradually to find a level of warmth acceptable to Joan so
that she would no longer feel the need to turn them up
again. As there were no more visits, the coach asked Dan
to send in his meter readings in the next few weeks to see
if this approach was successful in reducing consumption.

To follow are a number of examples of how
psychological barriers and elements are addressed
practically through energy coaching creating
relationships where learning is shared, systems
demystified, complexity acknowledged and
experimentation encouraged.

Fraser Macleod, Principal Research Officer, Customer Insight Team, Department of Energy and Climate Change,
speaking at the Policy Forum for Wales Keynote Seminar: Developing the energy efficiency strategy for Wales ‐
policy priorities, implementation challenges and next steps, 1 July 2015
4
To protect householders’ identity, wherever we give a name for a client we use a pseudonym. In order that each
client can be identified anonymously in relation to the data, we also give the relevant client ID number in the following
format “pseudonym [client ID no]”, eg Carwen [232].
3
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Client 238

Between Visits A & B
Between Visits B & C
Between Visit C & client
reading

Average daily
consumption (kWh)

Average Heating
Degree Days (HDD)5
for period (C)
(kWh/HDD)

Average daily
consumption per HDD

Percentage increase/
decrease in kWh/HDD
between periods

52.24

8.3

6.29

---

Behaviours: Baseline - thermostats turned up and down as necessary
59.86

10.2

5.87

-6.75%

Behaviours: Dan turns thermostats down (following advice), Joan turns them up again
53.94

9.4

5.74

-2.22%

Dan turns thermostats up a little at a time (following revised advice) till Joan comfortable

Table 1. Effects of Dan’s behaviour changes on electricity consumption.
Note that there was a total reduction of 9.68% in kWh/HDD between the baseline visit (Visit A) and the date of the
Dan’s reading.

Learning as an experience,
needing experimentation,
adaption and practice

The home energy coaches often found
themselves having to research and learn new
areas of technology. The most frequent of these
was understanding the wiring on the large range
of electricity meters encountered, required in order
to fit the energy monitors correctly. They often had
to learn by trial and error on site, getting it wrong in
several cases.

Though many clients were able to make changes to
their energy behaviours immediately after Visit B (the
intervention visit), others needed to experiment, consider,
research and negotiate changes. Some who made
immediate changes continued to develop these into
more effective solutions, sometimes in very innovative
ways. Haley [272] was finding it difficult to keep her flat
warm enough for herself and her young baby; she had
recently had new storage heaters installed through the
Nest scheme, but didn’t understand how to use them,
and had found them expensive to run (her pre-payment
meter frequently threatened to run out of credit). Before
Keep Cosy’s intervention, she had gone back to using
portable oil-filled radiators, largely on peak electricity.
When the coach explained how storage heaters worked
and how to use their controls (demystifying), she had a
light bulb moment exclaiming “Now I understand! I’ve had
one person from Nest try to explain and another tell me to
leave them as he set them [input 4, output 4] and I didn’t
get it - what you said worked!” Haley then started using
the storage heaters again and adjusting their controls, but
developed her own solution to reducing consumption; she
started turning off the bedroom heater and getting up in
the early hours of the morning (3-4am) to turn it back on
so that she used less electricity but kept the room warm
enough for her baby.

Heating Degree Days are used to compensate for fluctuations in outside temperature when making comparisons of
energy consumption and costs; a discussion of this method is in the Appendix.
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Chart 1. Screenshot of Haley’s energy monitor data, showing the peak in usage at 3am after turning the
bedroom storage heater on.
Though Hayley was able to keep the bedroom warm
for less cost, she was still needing to use her oil-filled
radiators at times during the day.

little experience with ASHP) was to tinker and experiment
with the heating controls and timings, in addition to fitting
draught proofing. Having looked at the data from the
energy monitor (feedback through monitoring), Lorna tried
running the ASHP continually. She was fortunate in having
an unusually cheap dual tariff with a peak rate costing
10.2p/kWh, off-peak 7.8p/kWh and a standing charge
of 17.5p/day (people with ASHP are normally advised to
have a single tariff).

Lorna [192] had an air source heat pump (ASHP) running
radiators in a bungalow that was not really well enough
insulated. The heating system only ran during the day,
and she and her partner used a log burner for additional
warmth in the evenings. At the Keep Cosy intervention
visit (Visit B), the only suggestion from the coach (who had
Client 192

Average daily consumption (kWh)
At peak rate

Before intervention
(between Visits A & B)

20.83

After intervention
(between Visits B & C

15.28

At off-peak rate

Total

Average daily total cost
(both rates) (£)

2.70

23.53

2.33

Behaviours: Baseline - ASHP running during day
7.39

22.67

2.30

Behaviours: experiment by householder - ASHP running continually

Table 2. Lorna’s experiment in developing the advice following feedback from the electricity monitor
Though there was little overall change in gross total
consumption and cost, when the increase in average
Heating Degree Days following Visit B, from 8.7C to
9.2C, is taken into account. Lorna was saving nearly
10% of her total electricity consumption and over 7%
of her costs, while increasing average temperature
from 17 to 17.9C.

the cycle of visits due to her change in circumstances.
However, in a follow up conversation, she said that
she was trying to save on her heating by sleeping in a
different room, enabling her to turn down the heating in
the rest of her flat. Her meter readings showed that this
resulted in a decrease of over 30% in her consumption
per HDD, with little change in average temperature. It is
unknown whether the visit to Carys had influenced her
innovation by encouraging her to think about her energy
use or whether she changed her behaviour purely on her
own initiative.

Sometimes householders make energy behaviour
changes on their own initiative, seemingly unrelated
to the coaching scheme. Carys [273] only had one full
Keep Cosy visit (Visit A); she was unable to complete
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Changing energy behaviours
may not always be necessary,
desirable or possible

People who don’t understand energy in the
home can feel it is out of control which makes them
feel powerless. Powerlessness creates anxiety
which has been shown to limit problem solving
capacity. Instead of attempting to ‘rationally’
address how they can better use energy in the
home, people’s worry and perceived lack of control
is redirected into anger at energy prices or energy
companies. This was often our experience of the
households we worked with and links to another
area of behaviour change which looks at how
scarcity7 and lack of resources affects our capacity
for decision making, this is particularly relevant to
people in fuel poverty.

Some householders were largely happy with their
energy costs, and though they were possibly open to
considering changes, the energy coach was unable to
suggest major improvements. Sophie [118] was able to
keep her 2 bedroom ground floor flat (EPC rating E) very
comfortable (average living room temperature 22.7C
at Visit B, 21.7C at Visit C) for a cost of £1.70 per day
(using 3-4 kWh/day at peak rate and 16-18 kWh/day at
off-peak). She did this by having a relatively low cost
dual tariff (18.8p/kWh peak, 6.3p/kWh off-peak, 13.5p/
day standing charge), as well as paying attention to
her storage heaters. She regularly adjusted the input
and output controls according to the weather and her
activities until she found what Royston (2014)6 calls
the “sweet spot”. Once found, Sophie kept the heaters
at those settings until there was a significant change
in the weather or her activities. There was very little
that could be improved on this performance through
energy coaching (except perhaps suggesting that a
slight reduction in average temperature would be worth
trying). Sophie was not at all resistant to changing, and
embraced other behaviour changes discussed with the
coach enthusiastically, such as installing LED lamps
and not leaving her strip light on (it is still a common
misconception that leaving strip lights on rather than
turning them on and off regularly saves energy). She was
delighted to be able to see the results of her changes
reflected in the readings of the energy monitor.

Royston, Sarah (2014), Dragon-breath and snow-melt: Know-how, experience and heat flows in the home, in
Energy Research & Social Science 2, 148–158.
7
Scarcity: Why Having Too Little Means So Much, Sendhil Mullainathan, and Eldar Shafir, Time Books, Henry Holt &
Company LLC, New York, NY • 2013
6
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Energy coaching through
individual stories – addressing
individual’s psychological barriers
Below are a number of stories which demonstrate how different psychological barriers and elements were
addressed through the individual coaching experiences.
discussing the peaks. We used the energy monitors to
give them relevant feedback turning appliances on and
off to show them which were power hungry. Although
the storage heaters had been in place for decades they
were uncertain about the best way to use them which
had made them risk averse, believing it was better to
have them on full and leave them as they were, rather
than risk downstairs being cold. They soon deduced
that their storage heaters dominated all other power use
so we set about discussing in detail and demonstrating
the way they were best used. They learned how to
use weather forecasts to set the input and that turning
down the output overnight and other times when rooms
were not being used saved wasted energy. Once the
storage heaters were demystified and they felt confident
that they could adjust them without becoming colder,
they were willing to experiment and settled upon new
behaviours that they felt confident about because they
are relevant for them, their house and their heating
system.

Chris [253]
Behaviour Change: demystifying; uncertainty; risk;
agency; experiment; relevance; demonstrate.
Background
Chris lives in an old house with history. Originally a
fishing cottage made out of rounded beach stones, it
was extensively re-modelled and extended in Victorian
times and again when they moved in a few decades
ago. At that time they took out the existing coal fires and
installed storage heaters and double glazing throughout,
also converting three bedrooms for B&B use. They are
both now retired and spend the majority of their time at
home.
Temp (C)

Av Daily
Consumption
kWh/HDD

Av Daily Cost
£/HDD

Before

20.45

10.97

0.87

After

18.5

8.76

0.70

Key
Behaviour
Changes

Able to adjust
Mended
storage
storage
heaters heaters boost
input/output
controls

The final part of this story is about how all the factors
above led to increased agency. Although she was the
main bill payer in the house, Chris had not felt confident
about discussing the bill with Scottish Power or been
able to persuade her husband to cooperate to turn
down storage heaters and cut down on energy use.
She contacted us again a few weeks after our meetings
to say how pleased she was because she and her
husband were working well together to cut the energy
in the house. Also, as she now understood her bill, she
felt confident enough to discuss and compare it with
friends. Having discovered that others paid less she
had contacted Scottish Power and won a £90/month
reduction in her bill.

Replaced
incandescent
light bulbs
with LEDs

Chris’ Story
Chris was almost in tears soon after we arrived. We’d
asked her to pull out a recent electricity statement ready
for our visit but, by chance, just as we arrived, so did
a letter from Scottish Power increasing her direct debit
– this was the second time this had happened very
recently. Her monthly bill would now be £247 (£2,964/
yr) and although she didn’t know it, she was living in fuel
poverty. This is something she wouldn’t have expected,
given that both she and her husband were receiving
what they considered to be respectable civil service
pensions adding up to £2,000/month.
Chris and her husband, like most people, don’t really
think very often about energy but they certainly objected
to their electricity bill, describing it as ‘horrendous’.
Both intelligent people, they did not understand how
energy works in the home. We worked with them
demystifying energy and heating in their home,
showing them graphs of their energy use and particularly
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Chris demonstrates how, through the
processes addressed in coaching, someone will
feel more confident. This creates a positive spiral
of experiment and success leading to increased
agency which has a long term effect on their
ability to act - as she said: ‘We’re thinking about
insulation now and then installing a central
heating system’ – Chris’.

Rona [276]

Rona’s Story

Change Themes: demystifying; uncertainty; risk; agency;
experiment; relevance; demonstrate.

Even though Rona has lived in her home with storage
heaters for decades she has only recently given up the
coal fire in the living room. She’d thought of the coal fire
as her ‘main’ source of heat and the storage heaters had
just ‘taken the edge off the cold’. Things are different
now though, as she’s had to give up driving, and
decided at the same time that the coal was too much,
replacing it with a decorative electric heater.

“Bit much really - seems to be going up
and with direct debits they just put the cost up
without telling you.” – How Rona feels about the
cost of fuel.

Background
Rona is retired now and lives in a three bedroomed
house, on her own, crowded with lots of memorabilia
from her family. Although relatively elderly, she is still
very active and keeps herself busy making sure her
house is tidy and dusted and her flowers well tended.
Until recently, she liked the tradition of a coal fire in the
lounge but a few months ago this was replaced with a
decorative electric fire.
Temp (C)

Av Daily
Consumption
kWh/HDD

Av Daily Cost
£/HDD

Before

19.1

18.47

1.75

After

19.1

9.93

0.93

Key
Behaviour
Changes

Installed
timer plug
for portable
electric
heater in the
bedroom so
it switches off
when Rona is
asleep

Immersion
switch for
economy 7
mended by
an electrician

Turned down
storage
heaters
overnight and
turn them up
half an hour
before using a
room

Rona found the information collected on the monitors
very interesting. She had not really understood her
electricity use or economy 7 heating before and so the
graphs helped to demystify this. We moved around her
house with the portable electricity meter experimenting
by turning appliances on and off to see how much
energy they used and soon demonstrating that her
heating used far more energy than other appliances.
Rona was uncertain about when her economy 7 times
were so we used the data logging information to work
out that she has Dual Heat from Midday to 3pm and 9pm
to 1am. Previously she had thought that it was probably
overnight so had been running her washing machine
and dishwasher on peak electricity in the middle of the
night – with the correct times she was able to run her
machines more economically and conveniently in the
middle of the day. Rona had also not wanted to risk
touching the storage heaters which had been set many
years ago. After exploring with her and demonstrating
how they should be used she then felt confident enough
to experiment with the input and output controls and
learned to turn the output down overnight and up again
half an hour before she was going to relax in the lounge.
Another change that made a big difference to her
usage was adding a timer plug to the panel heater in
her bedroom as previously she often fell asleep leaving
it on overnight. Because of the relevance of all these
solutions, Rona was able to make a 46% saving in her
electricity use. Overall, this gave her increased agency
enabling her to deal with the electricity company and
insist on a paper bill in future ... particularly useful for her
since she has neither broadband nor a computer!
The coaches made Rona’s energy visible
and gave her the confidence to experiment:
‘They give you a good idea how much electricity
is being used and so it is easier to economise
and turn off. Before things were left on and I
took electricity for granted.’ – Rona’s thoughts on
the usefulness of the monitors and project.
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Brenda [263]

Brenda’s Story

Change Themes: demystifying; uncertainty; risk; agency;
experiment; provenance; demonstrate.

Although Brenda’s flat is built to relatively modern
regulation standards with double glazing and insulation,
the flat felt very cold and Brenda was very uncertain
and risk averse when using the storage heaters. She
believed that electricity was far more expensive than
she was used to, from North America and having been
told that storage heaters were expensive she didn’t want
to risk adjusting them. When she’d moved in, the only
advice the landlord’s company had been able to give
her was to leave them set as they were and to turn them
off in Summer. So the first job to do was to demystify
storage heaters by explaining why they exist and then
demonstrate how best to use the input and outputs.
Between our visits Brenda was able to experiment
with the storage heaters and became confident at
using them. As part of the visits we also identified that,
although the flat was well draught proofed at the doors
and windows, there was a cold draft passing through
the house entering and exiting via the extractors in the
kitchen and bathroom. This was particularly pronounced
because the flat faces into the prevailing wind as it
overlooks the sea and its elevated position meant that
it was almost always windy. As a temporary solution we
were able to draught proof the kitchen and bathroom
doors to keep the central core of the flat warm. With
a better understanding of the problem Brenda had
sufficient agency and confidence to challenge the
landlord who agreed to fit exterior covers to stop the
wind. Overall through demystifying the heating and
making visible the most relevant problem of the draught
proofing solution, Brenda was able to reduce her heating
costs by 43%.

Background
Brenda has worked abroad for many years but has now
retired to Wales. Although she has rented many different
flats in a number of countries, she had not come across
storage heaters until moving to Borth. She now lives in a
two bedroom rented flat, built in the 1990s, which is part
of a privately owned block of flats.
Temp (C)

Av Daily
Consumption
kWh/HDD

Av Daily Cost
£/HDD

Before

21.1

2.86

0.28

After

22.3

1.75

0.16

Key
Behaviour
Changes

Adjusts
storage
heaters
input for
the weather
and turn
down output
overnight

Installed draft
proofing on
internal doors
to isolate
extractor
draughts

Trying led
bulbs

Through demystifying energy and energy
systems and giving Brenda agency and
confidence she reduced her heating costs by
40%. ‘It was helpful to see the usage of the kettle
and shower. It reduced the anxiety of high bills
by understanding what costs more.’ – Brenda ’s
thoughts on using an electricity monitor.
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Darren [278]

Darren’s Story

Change Themes: demystifying; uncertainty; experiment;
relevance; demonstrate, more visible.

Darren is an active senior citizen in spite of car injuries
that have left him with limited mobility. His home is a
very manageable one bedroom and, as a bungalow,
it conveniently allows him to drive his electric buggy
straight into the conservatory porch. During Darren’s
career he had been a mechanical engineer and so was
very confident in his understanding of electricity, heating
and energy. He agreed to be a participant more out of
politeness, at a senior citizen’s event, than because he
anticipated learning anything. However, his background
knowledge meant that he was very curious, which led
him to ask lots of questions about energy efficiency and
renewable energy technologies that strayed well beyond
his own situation. This led to him building a respect for
the coach that meant he was confident to accept new
information and experiment with new behaviours. We
spent some time using open questions to query storage
heater usage and then demonstrated best practice.
Although Darren understood the principles of operating
storage heaters quickly, he needed help demystifying
them in practice, as he had never been prompted to
think it through before. His behaviour had become
habitual and, despite his professional expertise, he could
not see what was in front of him. Through the coaching
relationship and the shared learning, the heaters
became more visible. This was an interesting case
because although all the knowledge and information
was in place, for the participant to adopt better habits,
they didn’t change their behaviour until meaningful and
relevant information was offered through the coaching
relationship.

Background
Darren lives in a small estate of houses that were built 50
years ago as holiday homes. Gradually, over the years,
more and more residents have become permanent so
that now most of the estate is lived in permanently. It is
a friendly estate where many of the residents are retired
and look out for each other, creating a strong community
feel. Originally the houses weren’t intended for year
round use and so didn’t have heating systems but now
most have storage heaters.
Temp (C)

Av Daily
Consumption
kWh/HDD

Av Daily Cost
£/HDD

Before

18.6

2.57

0.18

After

19.2

1.49

0.11

Key
Behaviour
Changes

Now
adjusting
storage
heaters’
inputs for the
weather and
outputs for
occupancy

Cool white
led bulbs
tested to see
if they are
better for
reading

Used door
sausages
to improve
draughts

‘Through creating a relationship, the coach
made specific and relevant information visible
and gave Darren a prompt to experiment.
“Keep Cosy helped because I thought I knew
a lot about energy. The input from the coach
made me question the way I did things so that
I now have more control’ – Darren’s thoughts on
coaching and his habitual behaviours.
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Results of the Data Analyses
In this project at least 41% of participating
households decreased their electricity
consumption while maintaining or increasing mean
living room temperature.

Effects of Home Energy Coaching
on consumption of electricity
From meter readings taken at each visit (normally three),
we are able to derive accurate data for consumption
before and after the coaching intervention. This data is
used below to explore the first part of our research
question: “can home energy coaching support
householders to make changes in their energy use
behaviours and easy investment behaviours that
result in measurable reductions in energy usage?”

Peak electricity consumption/HDD:
Following the coaching intervention:
• 69% (27 households) reduced their consumption by
more than 3%.
• 8% (3 households) increased their consumption by
more than 3%
• 10% (4 households) showed little change.
• Insufficient data was available in 13% (5 households)

Total electricity consumption/HDD:
In terms of total electricity consumption per Heating
Degree Day (kWh/day/HDD), following the coaching
intervention:
• 57% (22 households) reduced their consumption by
more than 3%.
• 15% (6 households) increased their consumption by
more than 3%
• 15% showed little change (ie electricity use was within
3% of the pre-intervention figure).
• Insufficient data was available in 13% (5 households)

Chart 3. Peak consumption per HDD: change
following intervention (number of clients, percentage
of clients)
Off-peak electricity consumption/HDD:
Following the coaching intervention:
• 48% (17 households) reduced their consumption by
more than 3%.
• 29% (10 households) increased their consumption by
more than 3%
• 9% (3 households) showed little change.
• Insufficient data was available in 14% (5 households)
Note that 4 clients were on single tariffs, so had no offpeak consumption.

Chart 2. Changes in total electricity consumption
per Heating Degree Day (HDD) following intervention
(number of clients, percentage of clients)

Chart 4. Off-peak consumption per HDD: change
following intervention (number of clients, percentage
of clients)
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Total electricity consumption (without compensating
for changes in Heating Degree Days):
For comparison, the total electricity consumption (kWh/
day) disregarding changes in outside temperature,
following the coaching intervention showed that:

Effects of Home Energy Coaching
on living room temperature
From data downloaded from the temperature and
humidity monitors (“data loggers”), we are able to
extract mean temperatures in the main living area of
each household. Note that since only one data logger
was used in each household, we do not have data for
other rooms. These data are used below to explore the
second part of our question relating to maintaining or
improving comfort.

• 49% (19 households) reduced their consumption by
more than 3%.
• 31% (12 households) increased their consumption by
more than 3%
• 7% (3 households) showed little change (ie electricity
use was within 3% of the pre-intervention figure).

Following the coaching intervention:

• Insufficient data was available in 13% (5 households)

• 85% (32 households) increased or maintained the
average temperature of their living room (for these
purposes, we regard a mean temperature increase as
one of more than 1.0C)
• 10% (4 households) decreased the average
temperature of their living room by more than 1.0C
• There was insufficient data for the remaining 5% (2
households)

Chart 5. Total consumption: change following
intervention (number of clients, percentage of clients)
The numbers of households decreasing their
consumption is lower, while those increasing
consumption is greater. The differences between taking
external temperature into account and not taking it
into account reflect the general tendency for external
temperatures to drop as the winter, and the project,
progressed. The meter reading taken at the second visit
gave the pre-intervention consumption, and that taken
at the third visit gave the post-intervention reading. It
was usually colder outside at the time of the third visit
compared to that of the second (intervention) visit,
requiring more heating to maintain inside temperatures.

Chart 6. Changes in average living room temperature
following intervention (number of clients, percentage
of clients)
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Effects of Home Energy Coaching
on the relationship between
consumption of electricity and
living room temperature
Above we examine separately the two parts of the
research question relating to energy consumption and
room temperature. We now bring these data together
to explore to what degree households achieved
measurable reductions in energy usage whilst
maintaining or improving comfort.
Following the coaching intervention, 16 of
22 households that decreased consumption
maintained or increased their living room
temperature.

• Of the 33 households that maintained or increased
temperatures,
16 of these (41% of all households) decreased their
consumption per HDD while maintaining or increasing
mean living room temperature
• 10% (4 households) decreased their consumption per
HDD while reducing mean living room temperature
• 31% (12 households) changed little or increased their
consumption per HDD while maintaining or increasing
mean living room temperature
• Insufficient data was available in 18% (7 households)
Changes in mean living room temperature,
number of clients (percentage of clients)

Changes in daily electricity
consumption per HDD

Temp
maintained
(within +/-1.0C
change)

Temp
increased (by
more than
1.0C)

Temp
decreased
(by more than
1.0C)

Insufficient
temp data

Total

Decrease in consumption (more than 3%
decrease)

15 (38.46%)

1 (2.56%)

4 (10.26%)

2 (5.13%)

22 (56.41%)

Increase in consumption (greater than 3%
increase)

6 (15.38%)

0

0

0

6 (15.38%)

Little change in consumption

5 (12.82%)

1 (2.56%)

0

0

6 (15.38%)

Insufficient consumption data

5 (12.82%)

0

0

0

5 (12.82%)

Total

31 (79.49%)

2 (5.13%)

4 (10.26%)

2 (5.13%)

39 (100%)

Table 3. Total consumption per HDD compared average living room temperature changes after coaching
intervention, number of clients (percentage of clients)

Chart 7. Changes in total
electricity consumption per
Heating Degree Day (HDD)
compared with changes in average
living room temperature following
intervention (number of clients)
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Effects of Home Energy Coaching on individual households’ electricity
consumption and costs
The charts below show the detailed percentage changes for each household (excluding ones for which
there are insufficient data). Here we show results with and without compensation for fluctuations in outside
temperatures.
Note the apparently extraordinary
performance in reducing consumption
of clients 236, 272 and 280. Though,
from post-intervention interviews,
we know each client clearly made
considerable percentage savings, the
extent of these savings shown here
are regarded as anomalous for the
following reasons:
• Client 236 was away from home
for a considerable period following
intervention
• Client 272 had a faulty electricity
supply that would often cut out
while she was away for a few days
at a time

Chart 8. Percentage change
in average daily electricity
consumption following
intervention

Chart 10. Percentage change
in average daily electricity
consumption per HDD following
intervention

• Client 280 turned out to use her
electric heating very little; she
had another heating system and
though the percentage electricity
savings post-intervention are real,
her actual use was very low both
before and after intervention.
Note also that clients are often in
different positions on each chart due to:
• Relative outside temperatures (in
terms of Heating Degree Days).
Each visit at which meter readings
were taken were frequently likely to
have differing outside temperatures
• The effect of changes being made
to electricity consumption on dual
tariffs. All except 4 clients were on
dual electricity tariffs (Economy 7,
Economy 7 dual heat, Economy 10,
etc) with different costs per kWh for
the peak and off-peak tariffs.

Chart 9. Percentage change in
average daily electricity cost
following intervention (excluding
standing charge)

Chart 11. Percentage change in
average daily electricity cost per
HDD following intervention
(excluding standing charge)
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The latter results in some notable
effects on costs before and after
intervention. Some clients were
able to reduce costs considerably
following intervention (even though
total electricity consumption may
have risen) by adjusting their space
and water heating to make better
use of their off-peak electricity. In
this way off-peak consumption (the
cheaper tariff) increases while peak
consumption (the more expensive
tariff) decreases, potentially making
total costs lower. These effects are
shown in more detail below.

Effects of Home Energy Coaching
on costs of electricity
Following the coaching intervention:
• Cost reductions (greater than 3% decrease):
69% (27 households) reduced peak rate electricity
costs per HDD
48% (17 households) reduced off-peak rate
electricity costs per HDD
59% (23 households) reduced total electricity costs
per HDD
• Cost increases (greater than 3% increase):
8% (3 households) increased peak rate electricity
costs per HDD
29% (10 households) increased off-peak rate
electricity costs per HDD

Chart 12. Total cost per HDD: change following
intervention
Notably four clients below were able to adjust their
space and water heating systems in such a way as to
increase their off-peak consumption while reducing peak
consumption and total costs.

13% (5 households) increased total electricity costs
per HDD
• Little change in cost (cost unchanged +/- 3%) :
8% (3 households) increased peak rate electricity
costs per HDD
29% (10 households) increased off-peak rate
electricity costs per HDD
13% (5 households) increased total electricity costs
per HDD
• Note 4 households had single tariffs
(ie no off-peak rate)
• Insufficient data was available for 13% (5 households)

Chart 13. Percentage change in average daily
electricity cost per HDD following intervention
(excluding standing charge) for selected clients
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Changes in temperature and
humidity status

Temperature status:
• 36% of households were cold, 49% were as
recommended, and 13% were hot before and after
intervention.

By temperature and humidity status we refer to the
recommended healthy temperature of living rooms, ie
18-21C and humidity of 40-60% respectively. Here, we
give a status of “as recommended” for mean living room
temperatures of 18-21C, “cold” to below 18C and “hot”
to above 21C. We give humidity status as “healthy”
if mean living room humidity is between 40 and 60%,
“damp” if above 60% and “dry” if below 40%.

• However this apparent picture, of no change in the
global data, masks details in the changes in each
household; although several households improved
temperature status after intervention, in an equal
number temperature status deteriorated.

Average temperature status after intervention
Average
temperature status
before intervention

"As recommended"
after (18-21C mean
temperature)

"Cold" after (less
than 18C mean
temperature)

"Hot" after (more
than 21C mean
temperature)

Insufficient data
after

Total

"As recommended"
before (18-21C
mean temperature)

15 (38.46%)

4(10.26%)

0

0

19 (48.72%)

"Cold" before (less
than 18C mean
temperature)

3 (7.69%)

10 (25.64%)

0

1 (2.56%)

14 (35.90%)

"Hot" before (more
than 21C mean
temperature)

1 (2.56%)

0

4(10.26%)

0

5 (12.82%)

Insufficient data
before

0

0

1 (2.56%)

0

1 (2.56%)

Total

19 (48.72%)

14 (35.90%)

5 (12.82%)

1 (2.56%)

39 (100%)

Table 4. Changes in temperature status following intervention, number of clients (percentage of clients)
Humidity status:
There was a slight improvement in overall humidity status
with 3 households changing from damp to healthy.
However, the fact that 14 households (36%) continue
to be damp is cause for concern. This is compounded
when we consider that the data for humidity are from
the main living room, which is likely to be the warmest
and so least humid room in the home. Also the data
uses mean humidity, potentially masking periods where
humidity was much higher (eg 80% humidity was
observed at times, even in homes given healthy status).
Further, the humidity and temperature data do not show
the effect of cold walls in poorly insulated buildings
suffering from condensation. The majority of homes we
visited had mould growth.
To examine this further we looked at the number of
homes wall temperatures below dew point (assuming
that an external wall in less heated rooms could have
temperatures 10C lower than those of the living room).

Chart 14. Changes in the dew point of external walls
before and after intervention (walls assumed to be
10C colder than mean living room temperature)
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Key behaviour changes adopted
by clients
Because each coaching intervention was highly tailored
to be relevant to each individual household, the range
of behaviour changes discussed with and adopted
by clients is large. Potential and actual changes were
recorded at the second (intervention) visit and the third
(evaluation) visit.
The key results of Home Energy Coaching were:
• All except 3 clients made at least one of the
behaviour changes discussed (and one of the
3 not making changes made a change not
discussed on their own initiative).
• 6 clients made up to half of the key behaviour
changes discussed
• 9 clients made more than half of the key
behaviour changes discussed
• 21 clients made all of the key behaviour changes
discussed

Categorisation of behaviour changes discussed
and made
The most frequent behaviour changes discussed with
clients were:
• Adjusting heating controls (including turning one or
more off, usually relating to storage heaters, but also
on panel and oil-filled radiators) - discussed with 33
clients, adopted by 28
• Turning lights and appliances off - discussed with 29
clients, adopted by 26
• Draught proofing (usually with draught excluders and
strips supplied by the coach) - discussed with 13
clients, adopted by 11
• Monitoring and tinkering - experimenting with a
range of settings whilst observing the energy monitor
installed - discussed with 11 clients, adopted by 5
• Adjusting hot water controls or timing - discussed with
9 clients, adopted by 8.
It is important to note that 10 clients reported that they
had made other changes on their own initiative that had
not been discussed with the coach; most of these related
to adjusting heating controls.

Further detail is shown in the table and charts below:
number of clients behaviour
changes discussed with (at
intervention visit)

number of clients adopting
behaviour changes discussed
(by evaluation visit)

number of clients making
behaviour changes on own
initiative (by evaluation visit)

heating controls - adjust

33

28

6

hot water - adjust

9

8

0

humidity control

7

5

1

lights & appliances

29

26

1

monitoring and tinkering

11

5

0

tariff - change

1

0

1

draught proofing

13

11

0

heat flows

1

1

0

cooking behaviours

0

0

1

longer term change

5

4

0

other

5

4

0

Table 5. Categorisation of behaviour changes discussed and made (summary)
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Annual costs of electricity,
incomes and extent of fuel poverty
amongst participating households

Chart 15. Behaviour changes discussed with clients
at second (intervention) visit, number of clients

Annual costs of electricity: Actual tariff charges for
each client, together with their relative consumption
of peak and off-peak electricity (before intervention)
and energy usage data from their Energy Performance
Certificate (EPC) enabled us to estimate the annual
costs of electricity. (Households were not monitored for
long enough to base such estimates on actual meter
readings). The average annual cost of electricity to
adequately heat the home is estimated to be £2,828.
However, EPC data were only available for 21 of the 39
clients.
Minimum income require to avoid fuel poverty
was derived simply by multiplying the annual cost of
electricity by 10, giving an average required minimum
income of £28,281 per annum.
Reported actual annual household income: Reliable
income data were only obtained from 21 clients
(unfortunately not always the same clients for which
EPCs were available). However, the average income of
these was £20,845 per annum.

Chart 16. Number of clients who had reported
adopting the behaviour changes discussed by the
3rd (evaluation) visit

Extent of fuel poverty: the estimated average income
above falls far short of the average minimum income
required to avoid fuel poverty. From the minimum
income required to avoid fuel poverty and the reported
income data, a theoretical estimate of extent of fuel
poverty could be derived for the 10 households for
which there were both EPC and income data. Of these
10 households, 7 would be in fuel poverty and 3 would
not. If this figure were to be repeated across the whole
sample (or across all E-G electrically heated properties
in Ceredigion), 70% of these households could be in
fuel poverty.
Of course these calculations are flawed in a number of
ways:
• It is based on averages
• There are gaps in the income and EPC data,

Chart 17. Number of clients who reported making
behaviour changes on their own initiative by the 3rd
(evaluation) visit

• EPC data for electrical usage is somewhat theoretical
and the new format does not explicitly give electricity
consumption by lights and appliances,
• and the calculations assume that these homes
are adequately heated, whereas our temperature
monitoring data show that deliberate under-heating is
a common strategy.
However, they do suggest that there is serious
cause for concern relating to the extent of fuel
poverty as well as the policies and schemes
designed to address it in hard to heat homes. In
particular these results call in to question whether
installing new storage heaters by fuel poverty
schemes such as Nest will actually alleviate fuel
poverty or exacerbate it.
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Methodology
Keep Cosy’s research question
Can home energy coaching support householders
to make changes in their energy use behaviours and
easy investment behaviours that result in measurable
reductions in energy usage whilst maintaining or
improving comfort?

Background
As a coaching intervention, Keep Cosy used a series of
home visits to discover what householders’ perceptions
of energy were and then through a combination of
logged energy/humidity information and structured
discussion, observed the changes that householders
were able to engage in.
Through the home visits, using both conversation
and practical experience (seeing, feeling, exploring
energy with the coach), householders gained new
understandings of energy and humidity in their home
and, for the most part, improved their knowledge,
understanding, confidence, ability to experiment and
overall outcomes.
Home Energy Coaching is an approach to energy
advice that is highly tailored to, and focussed on, the
householder’s circumstances, delivered by a trusted and
authoritative source and in which the interaction between
coach and householder is key.
The coaches were Bob Jacques and James Cass. Both
are qualified in the NEA/City and Guilds Level 3 Award
Energy Awareness 6281. Both had previous experience
of energy related home visits, and Bob is qualified to
Level 5 in Coaching and Mentoring.

8

Filtering and Marketing for
participants of Keep Cosy
Keep Cosy worked with 408 Ceredigion households in
hard to heat properties:
• Electricity - The properties had to be predominantly
heated by electricity with no solar PV panels installed,
enabling accurate monitoring through meter readings.
• Private - all the properties had to be privately owned
but could have tenants or be owner occupied.
• Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) data was
used to select residences in bands E, F and G
• GIS software was used to map Ceredigion’s EPC
data for electrical heating and poor EPC ratings
• Borth and New Quay were selected as the densest
clusters that met these criteria
• Marketing – 253 identified eligible households were
sent an invitation by post. Presentations were made
to local community groups and associations; Parent
and Toddler, Bumps and Babies and Senior Citizens.
Leaflet drops were arranged for surgeries, shops,
cafes, pubs and all community notice boards, as well
as door to door. Some clients came from referrals.
• Opting in – Households were self selecting and
had to contact Keep Cosy to be considered for the
programme.

One client proved to be unobtainable after the first visit, so is not included in the results, leaving 39 clients.
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• Energy Behaviour Changes – discussed up to three
areas that could be targeted in order to reduce energy
consumption, reduce costs or improve temperature or
humidity status

Clients who opted in
Clients who requested to take part in Keep Cosy were
first interviewed by phone to check for eligibility. Those
selected were normally taken through a cycle of three
home visits over a period of one month as below.
However, the length of the cycle and number of visits
varied in several cases, usually for logistical reasons,
sometimes in order to deliver further energy coaching to
achieve specific goals.

Electricity meter readings - collect up to date
readings
Income and Benefits – optional questions about
monthly income and eligible benefits

• Set-up/baseline visit (Visit A) - collect current energy
information and set up monitors to establish a baseline
for energy use.
Electricity monitors - Owl + USB or Owl Intuition
monitors installed to record the detailed patterns of
peak and off peak electricity consumption over time

Duration - up to 2 hours.
• Evaluation/take-down visit (Visit C) – two weeks
later, this meeting was to evaluate the extent adoption
of the behaviour changes discussed at visit B, how the
client felt about those changes, collect final energy,
temperature and humidity data and discuss how the
client’s relationship with energy had changed.

Temperature and humidity monitor (“data
logger”) - placed at chest height in the most
commonly used room.

Download data recorded by the electricity
monitor and data logger – discuss data displayed on
computer

Electricity Bill – record the latest information on
readings, unit rates and overall costs

Electricity meter readings - collect up to date
readings

Electricity Meter – collect up to date readings and
images

Open discussion – about how the process of
experimenting with behaviour changes had gone,
which energy efficiency measures had been installed
and answering any last questions.

Open Questions – about client’s perceptions of
energy, its cost and how much they paid per year.

Duration - usually 45-60 minutes.

Duration - usually 45-60 minutes.
• Intervention visit (Visit B) – two weeks later, this was
the main behaviour change meeting.
Open questions – about occupancy patterns, how
energy and heat are managed, how people keep
themselves warm, appliances and lighting, which
settings are regularly changed, any questions the
client wanted to ask about any aspect of energy,
efficiency or humidity/damp.
Structured discussion – house tour highlighting
any issues, temperatures, damp, draughts and then
computer session to look at:
• Download data recorded by the electricity monitor
and data logger - display data as graphs and bar
charts on a laptop and discuss implications with the
client
• Energy efficiency measures – draught proofing,
window film, LED lamps provided free for clients to
experiment with and samples installed if necessary
• Humidity and damp – discussions about the real
causes and prevention

What could have been improved?
In retrospect it would have been useful to:
• Have had a better idea in advance of how many
different layouts and the range of equipment there
could be for Economy 7 meter cupboards.
• Have had a humidity meter to test walls to
complement the air measurements.
• Have a thermal imaging camera to illustrate how
external wall temperatures can vary from room
temperature and illustrate likely dampness areas.
• Have a target for different occupancy types so that
we found more people who worked or families with
children.
Similar projects in the future would benefit from longer
term monitoring clients’ continued adoption of behaviour
changes, as well as their energy, temperature and
humidity data. It would also be recommended that a
software platform to manage and analyse data more
easily.
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Behaviour change theory
and energy efficiency - some
background
“Economic Man” is a fiction, not a reality.
Policies (and processes) that assume that
rational decision making will always prevail can
go astray in many contexts [ …..] Updating the
standard assumptions about human decision
making is essential to pushing forward the
frontier of development policy making.” World
development on behaviour change, a world bank
group flagship report 2015
Current beliefs about how people get, assess and use
information that ought to lead to changes in their energy
use behaviours, largely assume that people will be able
to find, analyse and absorb information from a leaflet,
website, or telephone call.
The social sciences and the relatively new science
of ‘behaviour change’ in policy design challenges
this assumption. It is now crucial for policy makers
to consider how social sciences can usefully inform
methodologies that overcome “human biases” with welldesigned and proven strategies to effectively engage
communities in changing behaviours.
If we are to effect the changes, in the few decades
between now and 2050, that are needed to deliver
comfortable homes, avoid energy poverty and deliver
climate change goals, we will not only need to set
policies with more ambitious outcomes but crucially,
be very sure that our delivery mechanisms have a track
record of delivering actual behaviour change.

The Keep Cosy project demonstrates that home energy
coaching effectively demystifies energy in the home, and
builds empowered householders able to experiment to
find the best solutions for them. In so doing it supports
much of the most recent academic discussions on
changing energy behaviours in the home.
In 1992, Wynne9 coined and challenged the ‘information
deficit’ model in relation to science. That is, simply
because people are furnished with appropriate
knowledge, this will not lead them to modify their
attitudes and then their behaviour. Shove in 2010-1110
added to this when she questioned, what she called, the
literacy approaches that assume cognitive reasoning
will create predictable paths from provision of factual
knowledge to better attitudes and behaviours.
More recently Sarah Royston (2014)11 has talked about
“know how” which she describes in the following terms:
I am concerned here with the know-how that people
use to govern these (energy) flows. The term know-how
refers to practical knowledge, as distinct from factual
or theoretical knowledge (“know-that” or “know-what”).
Know-how is “a capacity to act in specific contexts” (p8)
or “the art of practice” (p113), and is closely related to
Shove and Pantzar’s concept of competences or skills.
Know-how may be embodied within physical routines
and habits; for example, drawing the curtains at night,
and adjusting radiator valves and windows. It can also
be more conscious; for example, the know-how used in
setting a central heating programmer.

Knowledges in Context, Brian Wynne, Science, Technology, & Human Values, Vol. 16, No. 1 (Winter, 1991), pp.
Sage Publications, Inc.
10
Research Policy, www.elsevier.com/locate/respol, Governing transitions in the sustainability of everyday life
Elizabeth Shovea, Gordon Walke, 2010
11
Royston, Sarah (2014), Dragon-breath and snow-melt: Know-how, experience and heat flows in the home, in
Energy Research & Social Science 2, 148–158.
9
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The Keep Cosy project very much supports Royston’s
views on how knowledge is gained. Like Keep Cosy,
she specifically considers dealing with storage heater
know-how: “Electric storage heaters are often described
as requiring a process of learning through experience
because the user must set the controls to draw in the
right amount of energy overnight, and also ensure they
do not use up this stored heat too quickly: “finding the
“sweet spot” can be a matter of trial-and-error”. So it
could be argued that someone with storage heaters
needs an engagement with technology, building
performance, local weather and their own habits (where
will I be tomorrow, when, doing what, and for how long?)
that is as intense and experiential as some-one with a
solid fuel stove.
Kevin Burchell (2015) et al12 agrees with Royston’s view,
that we need to better consider how people take on and
use information in the home, though he suggests that
some information provision is a necessary component of
successful energy behaviour change intervention.
Keep Cosy has explored how people are given
information, how they make it meaningful and relevant
and then how they are effectively able to use it to
change their behaviours, particularly in hard to heat
households. By doing this, the project demonstrates that
the “information deficit” model is not an effective way
to change how people use energy in their home and
new models need to be explored and further research
piloted.

Burchell, Kevin, Ruth Rettie, Tom C Roberts (2015), What is energy know-how, and how can it be shared and
acquired?, ECEE Summer Study - First Fuel Now, 1979 1990.
12
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Appendix: The Data
Rationale, assumptions and
conventions used in the data
Percentage changes vs absolute changes in
consumption: In order to compare results between
clients we use percentage change in consumption
and cost, rather than absolute change in terms of kWh/
day (or kWh/day/HDD) and £/day (or £/day/HDD). This
is necessary because the electricity use varies widely
between clients (from approximately 15 to 150kWh/
day before intervention and from 4 to 91kWh/day after
intervention). However this method can give some
anomalous results when consumption is particularly
low, notably in client 280, who it turned out hardly used
her electric heating. In this client’s case the reduction
of 10.21kWh/day (from14.64 to 4.43) represents a
percentage reduction of nearly 70%; this is the greatest
percentage change of all clients but the lowest absolute
consumption.
Heating Degree Days (HDD): In order to assess the
changes made due to behaviour change interventions,
we need to take changes in outside temperature into
account. The home visits took place between November
2015 and April 2016. At least three visits were made to
each client, each visit normally at least two weeks apart.
This meant that, depending on the weather, the degree
of space heating needed before intervention (ie between
the first and second visits) was often different to that
needed after intervention (between the second and third
visits). In order to be able to take changes in outside
temperature into account when assessing changes in
electricity consumption before and after intervention,
we use Heating Degree Days (HDD) as a simplified
representation of outside air-temperature. Heating

Degree Days are a measure of how much (in degrees),
and for how long (in days), outside air temperature was
lower than a specific “base temperature” (or “balance
point”). They are used for calculations relating to the
energy consumption required to heat buildings13. In
order to use HDD data, a base temperature for each
building has to be decided upon; the base temperature
of a building is the outside temperature above which the
building does not require heating. We follow the widely
adopted convention of a base temperature of 15.5C
throughout14. We use HDD data from Aberporth weather
station (ID: EGUC) for all our calculations. While there are
weather stations closer to Borth and Talybont, the most
reliable of these are significant distances inland and are
likely to have different temperature characteristics to
the coast. Hence Aberporth would seem to be the best
option for location and reliability.
Correlation between Heating Degree Days and
electricity consumption: a potential flaw in the use
of HDD in this research, is that there may be little or
no correlation between Heating Degree Days and
electricity consumption, particularly in the case of space
heating by storage heaters. This is partly due to the
lack of responsiveness of storage heaters (they are not
thermostatically controlled) and the way people tend to
use them (in our experience, most people rarely adjust
them in response to outside temperature). However, it
is necessary to take account of fluctuations in outside
temperature when comparing changes in consumption
between visits and clients, and using energy consumption
per HDD (kWh/HDD) or cost per HDD (£/HDD) is the only
option available, short of logging outside temperatures
at each home. For comparison, in places in this report
we also present absolute data for changes in energy
consumption or cost without taking HDD into account.

Definition from http://www.degreedays.net/
See http://www.energylens.com/articles/degree-days#base-temperature-problem for a discussion of the potential
problems with this approach.
13
14
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The use of HDD in this way can considerably amplify,
decrease or reverse apparent changes in consumption
if there is a wide difference in HDD between meter
readings. This is demonstrated in the charts below
showing data for 3 clients. One client shows a large
percentage increase in consumption before taking HDD
into account, and a large percentage decrease after
taking HDD into account.

Chart 18. Not taking HDD into account: Percentage
change in average daily electricity consumption
following intervention in 3 clients

Chart 19. Taking HDD into account: Percentage
change in average daily electricity consumption per
HDD following intervention in 3 clients
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Table of Key Data
Below is a table showing the key data for each client household relating to energy consumption and cost,
temperature and humidity before and after intervention.usehold participating in the project
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